The Role of the United Nations Organization in Promoting Global Public Health

This 15-Credit United Nations and Global Public Health Certificate will highlight the historic foundation, institutions, and practices of the United Nations, familiarize participants with current global public health challenges, and strengthen skills necessary for the development of international policies to attain global public health. The United Nations Organization addresses global health disparities by influencing national governments to foster change through its sustainable development goals.

The United Nations and Global Public Health Certificate is intended for:

- Students interested in increasing their knowledge about the United Nations; and
- Those working in the public health workforce or related field who want specialized training about the United Nations and in global health.

Program Design

You can complete the United Nations and Global Public Health Certificate in two-three semesters or you can plan a schedule for completing the courses over a two-year period (maximum timeframe.) The late afternoon/evening schedule and online course offerings make it convenient to continue working or gain experience while earning your Certificate. The Certificate courses may also be applied toward a degree at the Rutgers School of Public Health depending on the degree program and concentration. (Certificate holders must apply and be admitted to the degree program.)

Cost

Tuition is governed by Rutgers University and is subject to change annually. Visit sph.rutgers.edu/admissions to confirm current tuition rates and fees.

For Gainful Employment information, please visit sph.rutgers.edu/academics/certificate-programs.html.

Graduates of CEPH-accredited schools and programs of public health may transfer up to six (6) credits towards a certificate program if earned within the past seven years with a grade of B or better and are deemed appropriate by the respective Certificate Program Coordinator.

For More Information:

Office of Admissions
p. 732-235-4646
admissions@sph.rutgers.edu

Program Director:
Stephan Schwander, MD, PHD
p. 732-235-5405
schwansk@sph.rutgers.edu